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NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT –
Sue Minarchi
We’re getting ready for a great summer at the
Sanderson Museum! If you missed our “Twelve
Hours at Brandywine” reception, it was a great
time … wonderful food, enjoyable music and lots of
camaraderie. The exhibit will be at the museum
through July, so be sure to come see the great
artifacts from Chris Sanderson’s passion for local
history, especially the Battle of the Brandywine.
You’ll also want to put June 14th on your calendar.
We’re looking forward to a great summer concert
with a “Tribute to the Pocopson Valley Boys”. Grab
a friend, bring a lawn chair and relax while you
enjoy the sounds of an old-fashioned band and
delicious summertime refreshments. A special
thanks goes to Tom Hoey, founder and Director
Emeritus of the Upper Darby Sousa Band, for
putting together this wonderful tribute to a musical
group that was a big part of Chris Sanderson’s life.
There will be performances at 2pm and 3pm … and
it’s free!
The weather is getting warmer and the snowy
winter is behind us. Bring your friends down to the
Sanderson Museum and spend a wonderful
summer afternoon enjoying Chris’ unique
collection. Don’t forget, the museum is open
Thursday through Sunday, 12pm to 4pm.
See you at the museum!

Chris Sanderson (third from left) and the Pocopson Valley
Boys. Don’t miss the tribute on June 14 at the museum!

ASK TO SEE
Chuck Ulmann, Curator
Chris Sanderson spoke on the Battle of Brandywine
many times during his long and storied life. I'm
sure the facts were the same, "mostly", but he
clearly fine-tuned his talk to the audience he was
addressing to make sure they would understand
it. That is probably the reason why there are so
many sets of notes for what appears to be the
same topic.
I can't be sure of this but the talk Chris gave on
September 11, 1965 was probably the last talk he
gave on the anniversary of the battle. I base this
on information from "Chris" written by Tom
Thompson, Curator Emeritus, where he talks about
the change in Chris' enthusiasm and energy.
Please see Ask to See page 2
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and we had more dead drunk along the road than
we had dead between there and Sconnelltown."

Ask to See from page 1

"Please Ask to See" pages 402 and 403. On
September 4, 1966, he appears to have caught a
cold or flu. A week or so later, he went to
Gettysburg with Ashton (Ash) B. T. Smith and
Jimmy John. "Ash noticed on this trip that Chris
wasn't running up and down the hill like he usually
did, but was taking advantage of benches to rest
occasionally."
Let's get back to his talk. He speaks about a
number of people who either lived in Chadds Ford
or whom Chris had met there over the years. Chris
had lots of these little events to add a personal
touch to the event that occurred in 1777 along the
Brandywine. Children love these diversions. “I
think these boys and girls are the ones especially
that we want to interest. I would like to mention
just two or three stories pertaining to the Battle."
There turned out to be a few more than that as I
read the transcript so I'll pick out a few of the
interesting ones. I will insert words {like this} to
improve the readability.
"At Jefferis Ford the wine merchants brought up
{their inventory} from Wilmington. They thought
there would be fighting down there and brought up
the wine at that house there. The British found it

Here is another little story about an event at
Washington's headquarters.
"Benjamin Ring, it is said, {was} down at
Washington's Headquarters, came out and
looked at the Battle, and someone said "you better
get in there." It is said that a cannon ball hit the
house and it is said that Sir Benjamin spent most of
the day down in the cellar."
Here is one last sample of one of these
small vignettes related to the Battle, this time back
north to Sconnelltown.
"Up here at Sconnelltown is the house where a
lady was making apple pie and it is said she ran
from the bake board to the window and could hear
the roar of the battle in the back. That night when
they cut the apple pie open they only found 3
pieces of apples in that crust of pie. That old house
is still standing."
There are other stories in this talk and others that
Chris gave over the years. "Ask to See" the
Transcripts of Battle of Brandywine talks and other
historical talks!

TWELVE HOURS AT BRANDYWINE
If you haven’t been to the museum recently, be sure not to miss the Twelve Hours at Brandywine exhibit.
Included in the exhibit are a souvenir map, a synopsis of the Battle of Brandywine, as well as several books and
articles. On display are some items from Chris’ collection that are not normally available for general viewing.
These items include one of the Battlefield of Brandywine sheet maps that Chris used during his many lectures
about the battle.
Look for signs throughout the museum with Battlefield Flags. These signs will lead you to wonderful Battle of
Brandywine artifacts, drawings and articles.
This exhibit will be open through the end of July…be sure not to miss it!

THANK YOU TO OUR
ADVERTISERS!
If you would like to advertise in the
Historian, please contact Mary
Hewes, Executive Director, at
executivedirector@sandersonmuseum.org
for more information.
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PO Box 153
Chadds Ford, PA 19317

Go Green and receive The Historian via email. Send your email address
to executivedirector@sandersonmuseum.org. Thank you!

The Christian C. Sanderson Museum - A Man's Life, A Nation's History. An
eclectic array of art, military memorabilia, presidential artifacts, local
history and collectibles. History like you've never seen it before! Open
March through November, Saturday and Sunday, 12pm to 4pm or by
appointment.
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